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BOOTH'S IIY0&1EI Wiese &. Scott . 12.45
Herman J. May 49.34
A, G. Thorp 6.15 FrancisIOuimet, 20, Is Golfing

Sensation of Two Continents
Craven & Huff 75
II. Wonder 1.50
A. G. Thorp 130.70

Dampest Ftour

,
litis at County FairHBEII BILLS Sam McVey 1038.03

C. F. Horn 50.45
Gebhardt Lumber Co 7.55

I Has Benefitted Thousands of Catarrh
Sufferers: Will Do the Same

For You or Money Back.
I The Hyomei treatment that has ef-
fectively benefitted many thousands
of sufferers from Catarrh, bronchitis,
husky voice and colds in the head is
easy and pleasant to use. Just pour
a few drops in the inhaler and breathe
it in no stomach dosing". The heal

J. A. Tate 38.40
Willamirra Garage 17.76
E. R. Palmer 62.50
Falls City Lumber Co 12.42

Commissioners Court.

The high award for two best loaves of bread (home bak
J. B. Teal 100.00
G. A. Wells . 13.05 Watt Shipp 29.30

C. B. Whaley 20.40S. H. Petre 35.00 ing) fell into the hands of a Dallas lady at the Polk Coun-
ty Fair last month, the bread being made from Davis Best

ing, soothing and antiseptic air will Justice Court. Salem, F. C. & W. Ry. Co. ... 2.83reacn every nook and crevice of the J. Henry Horn 14.00S. Ashbaugh 20.40
Holman 10. 5mucous membrane of the nose and II J. V. Chitty 28.50throat; will surely stop crusts in the Arleta South 4.50 Henry Horn 11.75nose, raising ot mucous, hawkinar and Mrs. South 4.50 Ed. Shaw 39.25that choked-u- p feeling;. It will ouick- - Mrs. Buffum 3. SO J. Voth 59.40

P. C. Mver . 33.61 1
ly allay the inflammation and banish C. Burright 3.50
the disease or money .refunded by E. Burright 3;,r)0
Conrad Stafrin. Laura Kohnke s'm J. F. Vaughn 8.45

Henry Fern 102.00

Flour sold by'Simonton & Scott, sole agents for Dallas.
This flour costs no more than the green, damp, newly
ground flour, and makes better bread. It is made from
Big Bend Wheat, acknowledged by millers to be the best
grade of milling wheat grown on the Pacific Coast. Da-

vis Best is ubleached, uncolored and undoped, but has as
fine a color as any flour on the market. Sold in Dallas by

SIMONTON 6c SCOTT, Sole Agents for Dallas

A complete Hyomei outfit, includ- - Ellen Kohnke 3.50 Dallas Lumber & Log. Co 29.90ing inhaler and bottle of liquid, costs Violet Stone 3.50 Henry White 20.80
W. H. Murphy 8.00oniy $i.uu. ana an extra bottle of Mrs. J. M. Ston ann

liquid, if afterwards needed, is but Edith Stone 3.50 K. N. Wood ... 5.0050 cents. J. D. Winn 8.90
J. H. Moran 12.20 yyL. Hartman 36.25

J. H. Paterson 42.62
Otto Debrick 26.25Dr. O. D. Butler . . . . . 3.00

Sheriff's Office. VCFfZ HiLloyd Wallace 42.00
J. E. Richter 75.00 It. A. Frauendiener 4.12

Ed. Botz 3.00Henry Savery 52.50
J. M. Grant 240.11 John Botz 3.00 WHAT IS THE

AURORA BOREALISM. N. Prather 8.00, Clerk's Office.
F. M. Suver 24.00A. B. Robinson, 'Jr 133.50

E. E. Shaw 75.00 Herman J. May 80.60
Elma E. Harris 50.00 Fanners State Bank 374.79

Chas. Durrell 7.50Treasurer's Office.

Warren H. Miller, the naturalist, pries into the mystery in POPU-
LAR ELECTRICITY AND THE WORLD'S ADVANCE fpr Octo-
ber. You will enjoy his article and wonder at how little you knew
of this fascinating phenomenon. Among other articles that grip

Tracy Staats 03.00 H. Hanson 68.25
J. W. Finn 54.25School Supt. Office. 11 VV . V,; you are:

L. V. MaeEin 120.00 V t S IT

II. C. Seymour 172.85

Jno. R. Robbins 52.50
Independence Sand & G. C. ..186.25
O. P. Janes 35.75
Ross Pierce 91.00

A MARVEL OF THE AGEAssessor's Office.
F. E. Meyer 100.00
Mrs. F. E. Mever 42.50

Assessment and Col. Taxes.

Thos. Catherwood 21.00
L. Sampson 15.75
O. Brown 33.50
II. Sampson 23.25

POPUIAB ELKIfflTT
ANA THE

WOEIB'S ADVANCE

Polk County Itemizer 21.00
Current Expense.

Leupold & Vot'lpel 1.05
C. M. Horn 31.25
B. Harris 3.25
Ed. Horn 8.25

Glass & Prudhomme Co 1.98
SOLID COMFORT.

Comfort is the first thought
of most men when buying
shoes. Another man may

Polk County Itemizer . 18.50
A. E. Meyers 40.25Tracy Staats 5.00

A. B. Robinson, Jr 25.70 Henry Horn 02.25
J. K. P. Carson 93.00C. Risser 2.00

Romantic story of an entire Blue
Ridge Mountain district revitalized
and made over by a monster power
development.

THE ANCIENT TANKS OF ADEN

A glimpse at those world-ol- d Persian
reservoirs, defying time where it
never rains, is hotter than Hades and
mighty unhealthy for a white man.

ILLUMINATED FLYING FISH
Unique spectacle of the Pacific Ocean,
ity. Big things like this thrill you;

WIRELESS BETWEEN GERMANY
AND AMERICA.

Now a fact, with New York-Berli- n

commercial service an early probabil-
ity. Big: things lkie this thrill you;
so should

Geo. A. Bateson & Co 2.50
A. Sampson 63.85
B. Lunde 43.13
H. Horn 18.75

Court House.

demand style, and if the
shoe is good looking and
up-to-d- he is satisfied.
Still another wants long
service. All of these men,

Oeraua
IS Cwxn

m JTl'MMaansnlar-Ji- f ig.. JCjJ

Photos by American Press Association.W. and L. E. Gurley ;.. 181.70
S. M. Ray & Co 12.30 RANCIS OUIMET, aged twenty, was lifted figuratively upon the shoulFinley Whitney 57.00

A. E. Myers . . 8.00
P. Mvers . . . . 7.50
C. Horn 2.40
Louis Villwock 10.40 FDallas Water Co. 4.95

can find what they want in
the PACKARD line.

ders of golf enthusiasts tne country over when he accomplished the
greatest golfing sensation of recent years. lie defeated Vardou and
Ray. the crack English professionals, who rank with the very best

Jno. Harris 7.75
Soehren Warehouse Co 3.35
Dallas Telephone Co 30.00

Ferry.
Chas. K. Spauling Co 10.37 players in the world, and thus won the national open championship of the

United States at Brookllne, Mass. That an unknown amateur, so young andPauper.
B. H. McCallon 17.50
C. L. Crider 5.75

Educational Positions.
The last examination before ap-

pointments aremade of those who

0 Inexperienced, without a title to his credit, could tie with these two British
experts for r.eventy-tw- o holes in medal play for a score of 304 was most Aston-
ishing. But that he could win the play off of eighteen holes by five strokes
over Vardon and six over Ray, the respective scores being 72, 77 and 78, was

SHOES Dallas Meat Co 2.00

Protecting the Lives of 200,000 Steel Workers
An immense "Safety First" campaign to reduce death and danger
for "the man on the job." And these are only typical of the

200 Fascinating Subjectsfit, and therefore are com T. W. Brunk 8.55
Williams Drug Co. 8.50

simply astoi nding. Ouimet's clubmates perched him on their shoulders in
will attend the 1914 session of the
Vacation Assembly at Baguio, the
Summer Capital of the PhiUipines. asDr. O. 'D. Butler 5.00

reality and irave him the ovation of his young career. In the lower picture
Oulmet Is be nsr congratulated by Vardon (on left) and Ray (on right)a preparation for their work with the

n i m l i
Candace A. Robinson 10.00
C. E. Huntley 110.00

fortable. They are stylish
and te in every de-
tail and will give service
which will be more than
satisfactory.

bureau oi rjiiucauon, is announcea Ehrlich and His Books.
oy me unueci Otaies Civil (Service Nnhnrtv KVr rlfires disturb tlia HVfl.

i' i rw. in 1,11.1commission lor ueeemuer ju, ai, rju tematic chaos of Professor Ehrlich's
Siumonton & Scott 12.75
Lyda Ellen Smith 10.00
Lillian C. Hall 17.50
Mrs. W. W. Chappell 10.00

m various cities throughout the library. Once he lent a man some
books and received others In return.United States.

One day, long afterward, Ehrlich's
books came back with a note from his

Mattie Burson ; 32.50
Rose Ellen Cassidy 47.50
Rose Tom 32.50
Eliza Lawrence 47.50

friend, saying he had married, moved

Don't Worry.
"Don't worry" was the recipe for

long life recently given by an aged
physician who had preserved his youth.

"Good advice, but impractical," you
say. But did you ever give it a real
trial? A person can't stop worrying
merely by saying, "Go to, now; I am
not going to worry any more." The
more he thinks about stopping the
more impossible it is to stop.

There Is a way, though. Don't con-
sciously try to stop worrying, but get
Interested in something else.

If you have something to worry

From the eligible list thus secured
appointments will be made during
the coming Spring for service in the
Philippine Islands beginning with the
ojeiiing of schools next school year."

The service requires women for
Home Economics; men for Agricul

and cleaned up his library. Ehrlich
Dessie Bell Moore 10.00
Georgia Sawyers 40.00

replied: "I congratulate you on your
marriage and thank you for sending
back my books, but if you think thatM. A. Odom 25.00
because you have moved and gotture, Manual 1 raining, High School

Science', Mathematics, English, His
Hattie Riggs 10.00
Addie Launer 17.50
Huljlah E. Turpin 25.00

fairly alive with devouring interest with

200 Absorbing Illustrations
that combine to make one of the most interesting and instructive
popular magazines ever published.

Popular Electricity and the World' Advance
For October Now on Sale at Your Newsdealer's.

To whet your appetite for itthings, note this brief summary
of contents:
Motion Picture Department 10 pages presenting latest photo plays
and anecdotes, and in addition taking you through all the fasci-
nating details of motion picture production.
World's Picture Gallery history in the making told in 10 pages of
striking photographs from all over the world. Wonderfully inter-
esting.
The Great Electrical Section tells in simple language the fascinat-
ing story of Electricity; posts you on all its latest developments
and shows how to make and do things yourself. 0-- pages replete
with entertainment and instruction for all the family.
Many Other Live Articles ,devoted to modern progress in every
line. 32 pages of vivid, living pictures and stories of the world in
action today interesting educational uplifting. This immense
entertainment of

128 Pages 200 Subjects 200 Illustrations
awaits you in

Popular Electricity and the World's Advance
FOR OCTOBER 15 CENTS A COPY

Get it Today From Your Newsdealer
For Sale by

married I am going to clear up my
library and find your books, you are
very much mistaken." "Men AroundJessie M. Skinner 25.00

tory and Supervisors of School Dis-
tricts. For information relative to
the nature of the service and the ex-

amination, address, Bureau of Insul-
ar Affairs, Washington, D. C.

Dallas Hospital Asscn 22.00 the Kaiser."
Fuller Pharmacy 7.70
Mrs. O. II. Dimmick 21.00
Dallas Meat Co 2.00
II. A. Woods 19.85 Plans have been made and another

about and give yourself the opportu-- .

nity you will do a lot of worrying. But
If you keep busy you won't give worry
a chance. When a great; sorrow comes
a person mny simply abandon him-
self to It by letting his other Interests
lag. But by looking about, for some-
thing to absorb bis attention he can
put himself in a wholesome frame of
mind.

Worry can be fought the samo way.

Insane.
State of Oregon 10.G5

Fruit Inspector.

Careles Wife.
Husband Where Is the hammer?

Wife You had It yesterday. IIus-ban- d

I'm not asking where It was
yesterday. Wife You had It yester-
day, and no one else has had it since.
Ilusband Huh! Well, If you had the
least bit of consideration for my feel-
ings you would have used that ham-
mer for something or other after I
had done with it, and then you would
know where It is! London Express.

J. S. Parker 38.75
Miscellaneous.

Kansas City Star.J. B. Stump 18.75
Polk Co. Fair Association . . . 100.00

conference will be held at Albany
October 30, in the movement to com-
bine the eight Willamette counties
in the preperation and installation
of a great valley exhibit at the Panama-P-

acific exposition at San Fran-
cisco in 1915. It has been decided
that this is a better plan than to
attempt to place an exhibit from
each county. The proposition has
met with general approal and its
success is already assured.

Roads and Highways. John Bright and Queen Victoria.
In the "Life of John Bright" the

author relates that the great man's

Curtis Phillips 31.25
Henry Horn 11.25
City of Salem 41.90 Tresspass notices, weather proof,

fof sale at Observer Job office.
first visit to Queen Victoria was an
ordeal, but It passed off well. TheL. Villwock 43.80 ilayter's Book and Stationery Store

Popular Electricity Publishing Co., 350 North Clark St., Chicago.

For Sale by

DALLAS MERCANTILE CO.

Dallas, Oregon.
tIncident was described In n letter from

Lord Granville to Mr. Gladstone In
which the writer says:

The beginning of dinner was awful
the queen with a sick bcndache and
shy Princess Louise whispering un-

intelligibly in my ear and Lady Cliff- -

den shouting Ineffectually Into the still
just Arrived at the
dallas variety store more Impenetrable receptacle of sound

belonging to Charles Grey, Bright
like a war horse champing Ills bit and

Great
Combination
Offer

dying to be at them. At last nn allu-

sion to children enabled mo to toll
Bright to repeat to her majesty his
brother's observation, "Where, con-

sidering what charming things chil
dren were, all the queer old men camo
from." This amused the queen, and
nil went on merrily.

When Buzzards Are Helpless.
Some of nature's most active croa

The Observer management has made arrange-

ments with the Portland Evening Telegiam where-

by we can give subscribers the advantage of a gi-

gantic combination offer for a limited period. You

can get'a Metropolitan evening paper with all the

latest news from all over the world and all the

news of Polk county in The Observer at a remark-

ably low price.

The Evening Telegram is the best paper in the

state, market reports unexcelled, Saturday edition

contains a magazine and comic section in colors.

WE INVITE

-

If if (km
f 1

tures show strange helplessness under'
certain conditions. Tlace a buzzard In
a pen six or plght feet square entirely
open at the top, and the bird will be as
absolutely a prisoner as if it were her-- !

metlcally sealed in the Inrlosure. This
Is because buzzards never begin a
flight from the ground without starting
on a run of three or four yards. If,
they cannot have that preliminary run
they either cannot or will not attempt
to fly, and so a buzzard will rcmnln a
prisoner for life In a Jail with a wide
open top.

So with the bumble!. One of theoe
lively Inscls dropped Into a goblet or
tumbler w ill remain there always un-

less taken out, because It never not Ire
the means of escape at the top. New

The man most difficult to
fit, to let US make his
next suit. No obligation
to pay for it unless he is 1

perfectly satisfied.

Tork gun.

PHIL BEGIN

French Dry Cleaning

and Pressing.

Goods called for and delivered.
Phone 1091 511 Mill SL

7

1

The Portland Evening Telegram $5.00 per year
The Polk County Observer 1.50 per year

Total - 6.50

New line of. Balkan Suits and Blouses and Ladies'
Blue Serges. Also a select line of mixtures in the lat-

est styles.
We still have a good line of Ladies' and Children's

Coats and Rain Coats at the right prices.

DALLAS VARIETY STORE
MRS. CHAS. GREGORY, Prop.

Eating Your Meals.
A perfect digestion Is the secret of

the buoyancy and vitality of a really
healthy man.' The Mate of your lly
and mind at the time you partake of a
meal are a big feature as to the ulti-
mate pood the food will do you. If
physically and mentally tirod always
rest for at least ten nilnut lpefore
eating. Bad temper Is frioiizh to five
you Inditretion, wliile cheerful com-
pany and lritereI!r.K talk caun the
muscle and Jnlce of the atomacb to
work property. It nwrrn liKTflilil that

Uf h nlteri'ir force 1iiiM I f Im-

portance. 1'iit eiK-e wi'l rK't I de-
nied. RonnT than eat wbca not tv!-wl- y

hungry, miss a nieal. Never take
food more than three times a e
wi:i soon aceoctnrn yoo to this hal.it
Take your meal In a weU tabulated (
room 1

PURE FOOD LAW REQUIRES
PRINTED WRAPPERS

ON BUTTER.
Under the Pure Food Law all

butter made for market must be
. wperly stamped with name of

- iter, rivine also weight of the
The Observer is prepared

to furnish these wrappers on

Both papers through this office, (fi

it paia in aayance tor one year,
on or before December 31, '13:!

notice at a reasonable
priee and neatly printed. For
fall information call upon or
ad.'ressi,

TTsa Observer. DaHaa, Ore.
.


